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HAPPENINGS IN CITY

j

time, on accouut of sickness, was
We are
in town Wednesday.
glad to see htm out again and
hope bis improvement will prove
permanent.
COWS

'

SALE

We will offer for sale here, on
Saturday May 2yi, 300 luaTol
high grade Hereford and Durham
One
native cows and heiiers.
on
will
be given
good
year's time
security, with interest at 12 per
cent. First National Hank, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Mr and Mrs C. F-- Marden made a
business trip to Tucumcari, FiiJay
right returning Sunday morning,

J. A. Pettigrew is quite sick
at her home, with slight hopes ot
her recovery.
Last Friday, while J. G. Ellis
was driving his colts, home from
the Charles' Wernet place, the
mare, which he was riding, was
bitten with a large rattle snake
and died in a short time.' Mr.
Ellis killed thesnalce, and as the
mare was unable to travel, by that
time, he hurried home, for mcdi
cine, but she died before he returned. This is quite a loss to Mr.
Ellis, as it was his best mare, and
came at the busiest season of the
Mrs

-

year.
f

PERC HERON STALLION:
The dapple grey Percheron Stallweight 1730
ion, GEORGE,
season at
make
the
will
pounds

Wayne's Livery Stable, Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Last Saturday the Blair ball
team crossed bats with the San

Texas where an expensive wind
freak is put up iu the field, one
every thirty feet, that keeps the
sand from cutting the crop which
is very tender.
Yon may be able to grow fruit
iu this country, if you
would
really experiment, but it would cost
a great deal of effort and money
J. G.Ellis and Tom Anderson
to do it. But what if it does cost?
were breaking a span of
If you can bring a good orchard
old mules, Tuesday and Wednesto bear one crop, it will advance
day.
the price of all the land you have
B' G Johnson, while removing and help your neighbor as well.
When I was a small boy, I used
a heavy cast wheel from bis well
drill had the misfortune to get a to hear my father tell about 'a
finger on his; right hand badly neighbor, farmer experimenting
with apples, and my father with
mashed.
all
the neighbors pronounced it a
Mi. and Mrs. Pullen, ofrevuelto
failure.
But I saw the day, some
were San Jon visitors Saturday,
md gave this office a pleasan call. twenty years later, When that very
was one big orchard. I was
W. T. Blown, Jess Crecelius, farm
- .L.
.1
uirouS"
coumry .asi summer
W. A. Stalkup, of the plains, were!
and
they werj snipping out tne
in town trading on Monday.
apples by the car, if it was dry, as
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Custer were
dry as it was here, at that time.
in tow n tiading to day.
J. H. Bedford, of Norton, pass
ANNISTON and SHADY
ed through San Jon Thursday and
GROVE NEWS
Friday.
There U being quite a lot of feed
Revival meetings have been in
anted
since the rain.
progress ail this week at tne p
Meshodist Church, conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McCain startRev. E. VV. Morton, the pastor.
ed Friday on an overland trip to
Although the attendance Las been Wyoming where their son lives.
light, on nccunt of the rush, of They intend stopping in Oklahoma
spring planting, jet much'- intrest with friends for a few days rest.
has been shown in the meeting.
We regret to give up such good
Reverend Mortou is an earnest
people from our neighborhood.
and impressive speaker, and those
The singing and Sunday School
who have been fortunate enough are
progiessing nicely, they have
to attend, have heard some fine
good attendence at both places.
sermons.
Eider G. E. Mickey of tbe
Ben Litton drove to town Sun-- .
Church of Christ will begin a series
day evening, left his team in of
meetings tbe fifth Sunday in May
charge ot. the wagon yard boss, to last over the
first Sunday in J une
with instructions to take care of it
at Shady Groye.
untill he returned, and Monday
Mr. Hanibal Willis and family,
morning boarded the train and
hied him to Amarillo, where he Mr. Horace Perkins and family,
was met by Miss Mattie Imboden, and W. Y. Mitchels family visited
Okla. and were at the Nelson home Sunday.
of Brinkman,
Mr. and Mrs.
married.
quietly
The School at Shady Grove will
to
San
returned
Litton
Jon, Monwith one more week.
close
will
their
make
and
day evening,
C.
D.
Green sold Rev. Masterson
home on the formers claim, near
some
cows
last week,
conPorter. The Sentinel extends
gratulations and best wishes, for
Rev. Masterson will preach at
their future happiness and success the Anniston schoolhouse on the
in life.
first Sunday in each month.
two-year-

j
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Jon team, and were beaten to the
tune of eight to three. The Blair
boys are a fine lot of young men,
and we hope they will come again
when they want to practice up a HEREFORD BULLS FOR
SALE
little. The San Ion team, have'nt
lost a game this season.
Inquire at First National Bank of
Tucumcari.
The Quay oounty Teachers' Institute will open in the Tucumcari
Rev. George H. Givan, PresidHigh School building on June 15, ing Elder jf the Albuquerque Disand close June 26 and 27 with an trict, made the Methodist Church
examination. The fculty is com- at this place a present of an indiposed of the following well known vidual Communion Set, which is
state educators: Conductor, Super very much appreciated.
iitendent J. B. Taylor of Dcming;
Mr. E. J. Penifold and family
instructors, Prof. O. 0. Zingg of
the Laa Vegas State Normal, and visited at ih s home of Mr. and
Miss Mary E. Oliver of the Silver I Mrs. C. C. Reed, Sundar.
Green Forest, Ark.. Smtind:
C,itr. Normal,
-

t.

Well Mr. Edtornews is scarce
in this part of the country just the
same old thing most all the time
so guess I will have to quit till some
thing happens.
A

Reader.

Stat..

mm
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

(By Rev B. Q. Massegee)

AND VALLEY.

Jon callers Monday. Tom has
was
ol
allrcady seen some big rattle
Porter,
C,
I).
Wright,
snakes this spring.
tt-in
T.
Z.
a
phone,
installing
.
McDaniel's More, Wednesday.
Mrs, L. J. Hardin, who has
Now when you want ham and eggs, been visiting, the past month with
phone Mack.
her sons, L. J. and D. S. Hardin,
of
Potter, took the train here SunWilliam Lucas, who has been
confined at his home for some day for points in Texas.

S'.'n'skise

NUMIiEK 43

THE DEATH OF CHRIST

Who appeared In glory, and spake
(By E. W. Morton)
of bis decease which he should
I may be wrong, but I think the
accomplish at Jerusalem.
man that will experiment in farmLuke 9:31,
C. G. Craih was transacting
J. W. Austin was a Monday
ing here will find it of great help
VVe may say without
hesitation
evening passenger, to Tucumcari buriness at this office Wednesdey. to him. I was raised on the farm,
is the
of
Christ
death
that the
K. u. atarkey, ot mrd, was in
J. W- - and C. M. Atkins unload- and I find that for several reasons most important event that has eved a car of flour and feed for Z. the farmer is very slow to experi- er taken
town Tuesday after feed.
place in the history of the
ment. I need not stop to name world. His cross is invested with
T.
McDaniel Monday.
VV.
in
town
was
Pitman
Wed
J.
The yearling colt, belonging to the reasons why.
ueiday, on business.
grandeur and glory all its own.
I'have noticed everywhere that Doubtless the death of Christ is
in
II.
was
the
cut
Lewis,
badly
a San Jon D,
, R. C. Good rum was
the man who experin.ents is the the theme of the redeemed in
wire Thursday.
glory.
caller Wednesday morning.
man who gets there in other things. LQn this theme dwelt Moses and
Dr. Hoggs was called Monday
I believe it will help this country the
W. A. Bartles was unloaditg
Prophet Elijah on the mount
to see Mrs. T. Ii. Stutts, who was a car of flour and feed, for the San for you to make your faun an ex- of
transfiguration. These two
sick.
Jon Mercantile Co. Wednesday.
perimental station, on a small men had been for centuries in
It will help in that it will heaven. They had beheld the
L. C. Ulartin had a horse bit scale.
L. H. Daugherty and A. A.
brinp up the price of your land.
wonderous beauties of the Glory
CJinesmith, of Hard, were trading with a rattler, last week.
1 do not mean
experiment that World, but they knew of nothiug
by
in our city Wednesday.
George Brown and wife, of Ama- - von are to do everything, or that
so full of interest as the "decease"
rillo
drove over in their auto Fri- do jn of
h
able
d
Monday, while J. A. Atkins was
Christ about to take place at Je.
hclpiug Z. T. McDaniel move a oay lor a visit wun j. r iveynoias the easiest way to get it done.
This is the topic on
rusalem.
slove from bis store room, he and tamly, returning Sunday
But study to know what can be which ihev dwelt and
may we also
done and how to do it. Get liter- fix
stepped on a nail, which caused morning.
on-T- HE
our thoughts
'him a great deal of pain for a
Tom and Gus Mcore were San ature and read. I know a part of

while.

tut

I9U

15.
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TIIE EXPERIMENTING
FARM EK
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STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

-

sack Guaranteed

ancy ILump
Coal, always on hand
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FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

DEATH OF CHRIST.

1. The cause of the death of
Christ. This we find in the love
of God for alost world. We learn
from the lips of our Savior that
"Gcd so loved th world that he
gaye his only begotten so n that v. ho
soever believcth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life."
And again, "God commendeth his
love toward us in that while we
were yet sinners Christ died for us.
Of tbe power and strength ot this
love we can form only a feeble conception. If all the love of the host
of angels in heaven were concentia-teinto one heart there would be
urspeakably less love in that heart
than God felt for lost and ruined
man when he planned to send bis
Son into the world to die for t':eir
redemption. We know that tbe
Son had been the object of the
Fathers love and delight from eternity, but love for' this world induced him to freely give his Son that
we might be saved from wrath
through him.
2. The nature of the death of
On this point opinions
Christ.
differ Unitarians
believe that
manifested
the love
Christ's death
of God and confirms the truth ol
what Christ taught, but they exclude from it all idea of atonement.
They deny tba his sufferings were
expiatory. This is of all the sad
dest of mistakes, for if the sufferings of Christ were not expiatory,
then there is no salvation for man,
because it is impossible for man
to do any thing, to bring himself
back into favor with God. The
grand peculiarity, of Christs
death is it's expiatory nature.
He died to aitone for sin, and
must, in order to attone for sin,
assume the legal responsibilities
'
of sintul men.
He must render
satisfaction to divine justice.
Justice demands that the soul
that sins shall pay the penalty,
which means eternal death.
In
the death and sufferings of Christ
we have the expiation, of sin, for
all who trust in him.
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I Cesent Creahery
A Liberal Share ef your

1.

Co.

Patronage Solicited.

T.

McDaniel. Aaent.

fS

San Jon, New Mex.

d

Rev. S. E. Allison, pastor of
the Methodist Church in Albuquerque, held the Quarterly Con- ere nee, for this charge, at Batd
last Sunday, and preached here
Suuday night. He was passing
through on his way to Oklahoma
City, where the General Conference, of the Methodist Church,
South, is in session. He goes in the
interest of a tuberculosis sanitarium, in New Mexico, to be supported by tbe Methodists, and for
the whole Methcdist Church;
The Sanitarium is to pe located
at Atbuxuerque.

The Quarterly Conference for
this charge was a success, financially and otherwise. In the last
two and a half months there has
been 26 members added at the difFOR SALE
ferent points of the Charge. Tbe
I have some good maize, kaffir,
pastor has travelled 570 miles and &leteritarerd for sale. Enquire a
has made nt pastoral visits.
'. .
Su.;irt.I C fil e.
.
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THE

SAN JON a;
Twos
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Tov.n, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley,

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,
,

.

M.

-C- R-J.

.

T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

.

Notary Public
Sentinel
building.

EUs HOTEL

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE.
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or,

month

San Jon,
New Mex

J. D. Lovelady. Trop
(Tucumcari,

-
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SOFTER GARMENTS
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seiner Chicago
bat sW
lersd ar kbsbsnd for Utaticg ass
'TNaf
That
Brutally"
Smarter Tr.a
That oaght to be a lessoa to kisa
A

Poes-els-

Materials Are
Ever This

ARl

ALL KIND!
USUALLY LOVILV.

nCGL'Cfft
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IF HAIR IS

order
It Is quite In the accepted should
GRAY, USE SAGE TU
Tto
and check,
tolf
that
Plaid,
things
IY
Led
but
tto aetata crtas aa
tor
iprlng
r
Im-an
appearance
put in
to Order la
Dent Los OK! Try GrtndmotHer
taa ataar tolf suggests tto axpadieacy Many sf Thtm Are Made Along
mor
they have
Lines Da nty RoMs of Striped
of eatttac all potatoes toagtbaiaa.
ftsclae ts Darken and eautif. Grsv
Is tbe rase this
than
favor
for
bid
live
waea aaivaa or ewartar are to be
Of Sty MAfV
CKallis Mae Comparatively
Faded, Ufetesa Hair,
various
tfce
P;
st)w
Upoa A&aty
ar. Among
af. Tartey, at
PtaatoC la this way owe or more
Simple Trimming.
plaid. In both large
herd's
Grandmother kept ber balr beetO.
to the
eyas waicb germinate first win to ss
designs, is very determinedly
earad oa each cdaea. Aaottor ad.
darkened, glossy and abundant
Tartey. was
fully
familiar
more
In the
Xew Jansrr Aftes- Negligee garments of ail kinds, fore, not only
M yea take to aata yea es esicslyr Of
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur
of cwtdng leagtha-toslso
Is that
raauga
but
white
the
expressions,
from
aartaseBt
and
aaOoa4
black
1 MM bar tt
It insures a atore erea dtotrltottoa af from kimono to uagown.
past Cardri. tfcs
as wblte and chest-no- t Whenever ber hair fell out or took oa
vmhb's taw, aad she nU: 1 visa al N araaea cf oar preaeat acrtcultar-- tto eyas oa tto saeeral atocea. Of simplest cf combing sacks to tbe most in surh varieties
violet, Nattier, that dull, faded or streaked sppear.
mole
gray,
aevesoasMBt offers greater totitaoa
are
unaiually
brown,
Itoidaar la
tbia systoai is not practicable elaborate matlaees,
esarae,
blue. These snce, this simple mixture was appUtt)
chifevf
and
navy
aCort
ttoa soaltry ka artoa
diversity
hunters' green
Crepes,
this stason.
If aae
lottly
with wonderful effect By asking at
eely awe ILW vert at
vary
to
are
to
saaaj
catlings
n to
laces are
cy of aa nany
-B
suaaa froai loag, slender potatoes. fons, soft silks acd shadow
ChM, aad take tt. aae
any crug store iot vyein s Sageaai
the
for
aa
used
baa
asd
mostiv
dif
tnsterikls
ataxy
to
tor asaaand to tows to avi ferent aoareea
Hair
tto asaoszt of exposed surface
Remedy." you win get a
Bulphur
af loco me ttot tbe
ctw negligee garments, and taffeta
tto Cardst aad ruisnaaarad tattae; ft.
e
large bottle of this
aetoet
wCl
Uaa
tto
redpa
wfcka
aaay
a
soft
supple
in
Cto looked ee pate aad etc fl tto
ready to use, for about SO cents. TUa
deltost
a
In
St
bis
aarttculax
coBditloaa.
and
quality
to lost
tJaaa, tot is
simple mixture caa be depended spaa
aelectiBc or derek-pijiicate shades
aay
JTM47.
to restore --natural color aad beauty
a
of
work
careful
made
up
of
also
St
Aa to tow
atady
helped me
the balr aad la splendid for
to
eosditJoiis aad features of lo- Into lovely negliter stoat years, wtaa womanly tree-dry. itchy scalp and falling balr "
eatioa aad trassportatioa srust to
teagosns
gees,
A weU knowa dmgglat says rreryl
tsada.
to
Tbere
a
and
constant
dexnasd
and
WVald
Suffer Seek BBiS
petticoats
body usee Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
sack c 0 m b n
asset, ttot I thought, at tines. for atrlcdy fresh table eggs and for
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Be-or-
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I veald cto. Wu U aae eoaditioe

ttot I eoeldst do say vor half
tto ttoa. aad veald tor awful

of

uilcu

oawa.

The setting ben may be a loafer,
aba delivers tie goods

tat

The things we do sot possess
what makes life worth living.

art

Sod Ctom Bali Kia. Clothes whrter tbaa
AS arooert. Adv.

A aiaa seren vorrlea aeriooalr
aboot tie rules of ki;pTltj astil be
to about cixty years old.
Dr. Kerne1! Pkmst PeSetf nt pet vv
yean uo. Thrr rfjTiii.u tad isriforue.
toaack, ever asd boweav
Bay ensues. Aor.

10

goau-ocjaaa-

We Muat Have

Peealnilst
Optlmlrt

d

It

The cost of Erlcf is
Bat

if

tie

tr-

-

price- -

PbJliulfclj,bia Public Le5jer.

Question of Height.
Michael Come quick! Patrick la
Btock ia a boa op to bis Sifcei.
James Don't worry, then, if be't
only vp to bis a&kles be caa aooa get
out agais!
Alike Tea, bot be vent ia bead
first: Pearson's Weekly.

A Pnxa Winner.

aa roasting cbicketa. With tbe lighter
breeds the foraer method usually
briars the best returns, while in the
case of the American and Asiatic
-- treeos
it will
be much more
profitable to bold them for roasting.
The advantages of capon prod action
are larger and heavier birds at killing
time, a sweeter and finer favored meat
and a much higher selling ralue, to
gether with a lower cost of production.
the women studenu.
Tbe day old chick business offers exceptional opportunities to tbe man
Bad Language.
with a small
of land, and cus
little Brpwalsg Mamma. Hsbley tom hatching ispiece
one of the modern deHowell us awfully bad laiigTiaga.
of the past decade.
Mrs. Bacon H1U What did to say. velopment
Possibilities in raising of breeding
suay dear?
stock asd in production of batching
Little Browsing He said Tama
egga are !!m!tls. Success depends
jer."
upon quality aad ability to advertise.
Mrs. Bacon Hill fhorrified) Ob,
Erowning! Ne?er you aay such a
STEAM OF BENEFIT TO SOIL
thicg as that!
Little
N&
Browning
(proudly)
mamma, I nerer say "yer." I always English Gardeners Make Use of Unique
Scheme to Destroy Insects Also
aay "you." Puck.
Increases Fertility.

crn

xt

UPWARD START

llany a talented person Is kept back
because of the interference of coSee
with the nourishment of tbe body.
This is especially so with those
vbose nerres are rery aessitlTe, aa la
often tbe case with talented persona.
There is a simple, easy way to get
rid of coffee troubles and a Tens,
lady's experience along these lines Is
worth considering. 6 he says:
"Almost from the beginning of tbe
ase of coffee it hurt my stomach. By
tbe time I waa fifteen I was almost
a nerrous wreck, nerres all unstrung,
bo strength to endure the most trtrial
thing, either work or fun.
"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with me.
The little I did eat seemed to giro
me more trouble than it was worth. I
was literally starring; was ao weak I
enld Bot sit op long at a time.
"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of PostumT" I drank part of It
aad after an hour I felt as though I
tod had something to eat felt
That was about Are
strengthened.
rears ago, and after continuing Post-ain place of coffee and gradual y
getting stronger, today I caa eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
as I waat If y nerres are steady.
1 toilers the first thing that did
ana say good aad gare me aa upward
atari, was Postam, and I use it alto
(ether bow instead of coffee."
Nam given by tto Postum
ttle
Creek. Mich.
Postum bow cornea la two forms: '
must to weTJ
ftsfafar Postum
toiled, lie aad 2Se packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow-te- r.
A teaspoooful dlssolres quickly
Jb a cap of tot water aad, with eresaa
avad sugar, saabes a delicious bersr
g fNsCaatly. Sad aad SOe tins.
Tto cost per cap of both kinds la
atoat tto sssaa.
Ttm a BaaseaT old
jar Postaaa.
by Oroears
Co-Ba-

1
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For some time certain growers of
tomatoes, cucumbers and similar vegetables for the London market bars
been injecting steam into the soil with
a riew to destroying certain insects
and slugs, says Popular Electricity.
It ia reported that the plan works rery
well for that purpose, but the opera
tion brought to l!ght an unexpected
fact; namely, that the soil thus treat
ed increased greatly in fertility, so
greatly, in fact, that the ordinary
amount of manure cannot be used af
terward.
This effect has been explained as be
ing due to tbe sterilization produced
by tbe steam, which kills the phago
cytes or protozoa which In ordinary
circumstances keep down tbe number
of bacteria In the soil whose opera
tlona are beneficent in turning organ
ic nitrogen into a form suitable for
plant food.

Among tbe
pler negligee and
Indoor garments
there are Innumerable
pretty
things in crepes
and lingerie materials, aid many
of them take on
empire lines instead of falling
quite loose.
attractive
An
sim-

Jin r

A

with

'f

balf-stra-

IFT

partl-color'.n- g

because It darkens so naturally aat
erenly that nobody caa tell it has beat
applied It's ao easy to use, too. Tea
simply dampen a comb or soft brwa
and draw It through your hair,
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray balr disappears; after aa-other application ar two, It is restored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant Adr.

Its Place.
"Where shall we put the sleepy
low chair
"Right on tbe carpet's nap."

r

AVOID

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Plot
hull's Vegetable
Compound.
Chicago, ID. "I most thank yon whs,

a!l my

If the boy shows a bit cf discontent
orer the dullness of farm life, give should have
a combination seed drill
him a decent sized check after har
and wheel hoe, a email sprayer, a band
vest and let him have his head in
a small garden hoe and a Urge
town for a week. It will not ruin him rake,
field hoe, as well as a tine fork, tine
is the right sort but will open boe and
spade, a wheelbarrow, a good
bis eyes to the sweetness and beauty
stout line of about one hundred feet
of his own home. If he is not cut out
This equipment would cost around
for farm life better let him go to the
twenty dollars, if the
were
dry. Better a good mechanic or sales- done by hand and theseeding
work done
man than a poor farmer.
with boe
If-h-

and rakes exclusively tbe
equipment for the garden would not
cost orer eight dollars.

Causa of Clover Failures.
A large portion of clover failures
can be attributed to a lack of knowlAlfalfa Unequaled.
edge and consequent Inattention to deAlfalfa is unequaled as a hay croa.
tails. It is to tbe apparently little and its culture Is
rapidly extending to
things that the most successful clover-growe- regions where it was commonly
attribute their success.
thought to be unsuited.
rs

'
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New Lingerie Frocks.
The lingerie frock of
thi. season
Model of natural reed trimmed with has I swhUe disputed by a
strong note
of
color. Very often the frock
wings.
is competed with a little coatee of taffeta or
of mo:re or of
figured crepe, which
Organdies and Mulls.
Organdies and embroidered mulls uo e I. repeated at the hem of the
are going to have first place imnn. kirt. Then. too. the
the summery dresses, and these dain- collar is often in color, as was
ty materials will be made up tvlth case with one dotted swisa lingerie
taffetas and soft silks. And there will frock, where the etr.n. , ...
uujgo was
"ecaoea in the embroidery
be ruchings of the
of tb
style,
i.uari
collar,
trimming the oversklrt effects of flow.'
ered silk dresses Just as they apPlaid Chiffon, Too.
peared In the wardrobe of the young
Plaids are popular, even in
society girl of olden times.
rhnM
An attractive ne?
blouse Is
chiffon showing
pfaid
Hat Comfort
n Tdark
Some of the new hats show banyellow, maii, up over rla,;V!?
deaux, but women fight shy of these
b!ue chiffon,
a
Items, as they lead to headgear unt the
. ."u"e
hand
.nn
manageable in a high wind
Point of 7ai;'u'ne8l,'e"lea " to tha
old-tim- e

.

?d
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heart for Lydia E. Pinkham's '

Vegetable,

Coav
pound. I used to g
to my doctor for puk
ana remedies SBC

"'

"

theydidnotbelpme., .
I had headaches and
could not eat and the
doctor claimed I bad '.
female trouble and
most hare an operation. I read in the
I paper about Lydia
I
E. Pinkham's Vets-- W .
table Compound and I bare taken it and
f
feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh, I -feel so tired all the time and have bead- ache.
I said. 'Take Lydia E. Pink-caVegetable Compound,' and sh , '
did and feels fine now." Mrs. M. R.
'
Karschmck, 1438 N. Paulina Street,
,
Chicago, Illinois.
'
j
Tbe Otber Case. Ohio.Dayton,
-" Lydia R Pinkhsmw
Vegetable Compound relieved me of .,
pains in my side that I had for years
;
and which doctors' medicines failed t
relieve. It has certainly saved me from
an operation. I will be glad to assist
"
yoa by a persona letter to any woman ,
in the same condition.M-M- rs.
J. W.,
Shekee, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.

r

,

--

.

If yoa want special

adrift

to Lydia E. Pinkham

writes

MeaV

idine Co. (confidential) Lyasv
Mass. Yonr letter will be openesV
read and answered by a wofMaV
and held in strict confidence

SB

old-tim- e

hoi- -

TWO WOMEN

rVfr

(By T. M. M'HATTON, Georgia College
of Agriculture.)
Every garden of 100 feet square

Give the Boy a Vacation.

1

Potato Stowrtog Arnnaemeat and Ofk
dar of Sprouting cf Eyes.
would render tbe long pieces susceptible to injury both from moisture and
littlewas morning
of pale-dryness. If it to desired to cut the
gown
potato into small pieces tbe operator
crepe
plnk
should begin at tbe stem end. and the
trimmed
V
piecea should be cut In a compact
plaited ruches of
shape and of aa nearly eoual size as la Pals Pink Chiffon. tbe material beadpracticable without lea ring say piece
ed with cords or
deroid of eyes.
pipings of the material. Tfce gon bad
a blouse bodice with high waistline
at the bottom with a plaited
SEED OF STRONG VITALITY
frilL A double frill of the material
of
Some of Moat Injurious Weeds Hav trimmed the neck and side front
the bodice and was finished at the
Been Introduced and Spread by
waistline at the front with a large
Use of Cheap Blends,
button material covered.
There was a crossed vest of fine net.
F.
By
WOODS, Deaa of bUnoesota
Ruffles of the material extended down
. AgrkiJtursl Courts.)
Assuming that every care baa been the front of the skirt from waistline
taken to get seed well adapted to tbd to hem; joining the front frills at
conditions of culture, it Is still Im each side were two frills about two
feet apart, which surrounded the ikirt
portant to see that tbe aeed Is
The
sleeves were trimmed with frills
good vitality and capable of producing
strong, rigorous plants. Great waste and a loose bow knot cf pale-pinof land and labor results every year ribbon.
plaids make up into the smartest litSome particularly dainty and Inex- tle tailor-madfrom the use of seed of low vitality.
suits Imaginable, the
roor aeed cannot produce good pensive little robes in striped challis
dominating color picked up and acplants, and poor plants give poor re hairline stripes of
centuated in a velvet collar facing
turns or none at alL Seed should al pink or lavender
and round ball composite
buttons.
ways be tested before planting, and or light blue set
Then we get a wealth of silkeu plaids
seed of low vitality rejected. Soma closely together
doing yeoman's service as the relievof this poor seed is Introduced to on a white ground
ing note on gowns and costumes of
are trimmed
blend with good seed so that It
navy serge and other plain materials.
A case In point that most ably demonba sold at a lower price. Some of only with b I g
the worst weeds have been Introduced fichu collars of
strates this departure occurred with a
ana spread in this way. The loss fine muslin and
simple navy serge country suit, the
from weeds and the cost of fighting with lace. These
plain skirt made high about the waist,
them Is great and is so well under big collars figure
and finished at the back with a few
very prominently
stood as to need no discussion.
Blight gathers held by a
Farmers often buy cheap seed think on negligee robes
as is the way with nine out of every
ten tailored models this season. And
ing that they are earing money, when, of all kinds, but
aa a matter of fact, they are paying while exceedingly
with this there went a dainty little
two or three times aa much for the dainty and be
shirt cf Rob Roy tartan silk, the same
small amount of good seed obtained coming,
also requisitioned to line the straight,
they
as they would pay had they bought muss up so eas
perfectly cut coat. A regular service
good seed in the first place at twice ily that they seem
serge was employed, and the sudden
the rate per pound paid for the poor scarcely practical
flash of
revealed wbea
for informal loungseed.
the fronts of the coat vere thrown
ing wear.
open was extremely effective.
Little loose
PRACTICAL FEED LOT NOTES
robes of bite cotFloral Bands and Hatpins.
ton crepe, whose
j
Floral millinery trimmings are steadPink
Crepe.
Salt
Where
Can
In.
Cattle
Get
Keep
It
surface Is deco
ily mounting in favor.
Clusters of
stead of Mixing With Feed Have
rated with small bouauets of rose.. roses
so as to form huge
arranged
Regular Feedisg Time.
are dainty and pretty; such
garments pompons are especially smart Comnare no trimmicrs save little
m. pact bands cf small flowers are used
A good plan Is to keep salt where down
collars and turnback cuffs of
across plaques, at the edge of brims
cattle can get at it when they want it
aad lace.
and midway up crowns.
instead of mixing with the feed. A
MARY DEAN.
Hatpins made of small flowers are
steer generally knows what he wants
being shown by some of the
leading
bouses. By means of these
On Chapeaux.
placed at
iceu uuicimus; cauie 10 ine
u"
some clever ar.Rle It Is
minute as near aa possible. To keep
possible to
Ribbon is a leader among hat trim- ransform a tailored hat tntn
them waiting aa hour after the usual mlnga.
mvw
U1CDI
feeding time causes a loss of weight
Why Is It that so many locate their
feed lots is the lowest ground on tbe
CHIC FRENCH CREATION
FASHION'S FANCIES
farm?
Now that tbe big western ranges are
The tunic Idea Is carried out In
passing away tbs supply of beef for
sep-arate skirts.
tbe future must come from tbe farms.
Elbow sleeves are
Better get ready to supply the defrequently frilled
with lace.
mands.
The
new serge coats have
Hogs, sheep snd cattle may be
flaring
and plaited skirts.
forced to lire upon tbe same rations,
The Gladstone collar Is a
but tbey will not all thrive alike.
little like
he
There is an Indescribable feeling
Byron style. H 8tDdg up
in the back and rolls
when you touch the skin of a high-clas- s
over a bit
The skirt drapery of a
feeding steer, that, once recogbelted afternoon
gown is caught up the front with
nized, is never forgotten.
Skim milk with ground corn and a
tassels, with a charming classic effect.
The front finish of
little bright bay will make calves
the new waist
neck, u changlng
bump.
Now there
,nCV sqUErecess '"lead of the
WORKING TOOLS FOR GARDEN
point
Kimono sleeves have
actually
Into babyland.
Small children . coat!
Proper Equipment Would Cost About
have them; also the set-Isleeve.
Twenty Dollars Where Seeding Is
Dons by Hand Expense Is Less.
4

Student Housing.
The l
irstitnte of PbCaielphia
baa a vomu'i problem on its bands
Is regard to older women wbo coma
there from oat of tie city, for wbom
tbere is no place In the city bigb
schools or wbo are ineligible for the
city schools. It is proposed tbat tbeae
gins i tail lire in approred boardliig
Louses a&d iiot remore without spe-cl- sl
pertLision cf the dean. An
d5tn is especially in cbargt of

After Changing from Coffee to Poatam.

Mi

o.

ce

nly aashead bought aae a fun treat
ment of Cartel
bottles)
tmtkfuIJy aay ttot after I took tto
bast bottle I was well An ezjeTixx
tto beat at health bow, and ass ao
thankful to Cards!'
Tato Cardui tor your trouble. Tot
wia sever regret it Begis today,
roar nearest druggist
few tafias'
It &--''
Advisory Dsjft.C
Mr

bigb daas market paaltry. Tto arob-Ietbes. Is to choose a Uaa of prodae-tios- i
aad by brprorad methods pro-dabigb cwattty. ssd ao auiety &sed
to felt oeer diatrTbatioa.
Tbe Boat profitable and easGy staa- aged braacb of poultry prodactioa la
market eggs, tbe aim being to ao batch,
rear aad manage birds that a ataxi-muof eggs are produced during winter, wbea prices are bigb. Tbe reaid-atte- a
are strong, rigorous pullets,
batched during April and reared oa
free range and grrea in winter plenty
of good food and a congenial eariroa-laes- t
Tto latter necessitates plenty
of room, an abundance of STruHgbt and
fresh air, together with entire free
dom from moisture. Eggs commanding bigbeet prices are infertile that
ia, males should be kept from tto pens
except during breeding season.
Next In order of possibilities comes
tbe prod action of market poultry, such
aa broOera, roasters, capons aad fowls.
Broilers may be produced aa a aide- Use or as specialized business, prefera
bly tbe former. The surplus males
which occur ia tbe batching and rear
ing of pullets may be marketed young
as broilers or kept until fall and sold

Neuralgia
sufferers find instant relief la

Sloan's liniment It penetrate to the painful part-sosnd quiets the nerres.
No rubbing-mer- ely
lay it 00.
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SENTINEL

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
WHERE DOES

Cloirob Trc:!:!:
and do it tcday. Delay
only aggravates matters
and prolongs your suffering. For any weakness of the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels you
will find

HOSTETTEn'S
Stomach Diltors

Neesl Is

A

f manaeissd

PUNT FEED?
of Having Bell

compact Motion That Moisture
Can Readily Pass Through.

(By W, C. PALMER. Agricultural Ml
lor, North Dakota Agricultural Col- -

kg)

wears
Rubbing
clothes

out wears
wastes time
out
you
wastes work.

tlniB ii pwfiraiDf flnlr fell function.

The first thing to know In growing
a crop la where doos It feed. If the
crop la to be a success It must be
-given the conditions that it needs.
The plant must have food, water, air
In soli, warmth and sunshine. The
warmth Is In a measure secured by
growing the crop In a warm season.
The sunshine Is secured by keeping
-- MORE
RUB-Ndown weeds and not planting too
WASHING POWDER
thickly.
ia a audioes dirt reThe problem left then Is to secure
mover for clothes.
It deans your dishes,
food, water and air in soil. These
must be where the plant does Its feed
sinks, toilets sad
cleans and sweetens
ing, and that Is done principally in the
roar milk crocks. It
toll turned with the plow. The proof
kills germs. It does
of this can be seen In any field. Note
not need hot water.
tn
the smaller growth of the crop
the
dead furrow. Whether It be grain,
Wsibiag Powder
legume, grass or cultivated crop, the Csrbu Nsplha Soap
smallest plants will be found in the
Five Cents All Grocers
t
dead furrow. Why smaller? Because
the plants here had less plowed soil to The
Co., Ft Wayne, bid.
grow In. The subsoil, while It contains the moisture, does not contain
a sufficiency of air and humus to sup- i f r. i aa aeaw
I
port the germs and to bring about the
chemical action that makes plant food
available. Thus the plant food in the WESTERN CANADA NOW
subsoil is only partially available.
The opportunity of securing fro
This emphasizes the need of the
plowed soil being deep and that it con
the low priced lands of Manitoba,
tain plenty of humus which is directly
ana Aiocna, wat
concerned In the plant food being Saskatcnewao
S
soon have passed.
in
made available as well as
holding
welcome 1
offers
a
Canada
hearty
moisture and in binding the soli to the
bettier, to ine man wim
grains together to prevent drifting.
family looking for a home; to the
fanriar1 ann. tn t.ha ranter, to all who
While the plowed soil Is wanted
wish to live under better conditions.
deep yet It should be fairly compact.
orals wield In 1913 It
The plant cannot feed in a soil that Is
too loose nor will- - the moisture move
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
gjve cheap fodder for largo
upward freely enough If the soil Is Grassescost
of raising and fattening
herds;
too loose. The available plant food
for market is a trifle.
being in the plowed soil, that is where
Tha aiim realized far Beef. Butter.
the moisture Is needed. This empha
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
com
soil
the
sizes the need of having
mam mm kat lnVMtmAt.
pact enough that the moisture can
Write for literature and partio i&
1
readily pass from the subsoil Into the Ulars as to reduced railway
Is
oi
soil
plowed soil. If the plowed
rates to Superintendent
the same compactness clear to the of Immigration, Ottawa,
surface then the moisture will pass Canada, or to
to the surface and escape. This upa. A. COOK
ward passage must be cut off. The
Its W. tih Street
Kansas City, Mo,
war to do this is to loosen up a layer
of a couple of Inches on the surface.
Qovemment Aft.
fjapf'"
The plowed soil, compact below and
loose on top, will keep tne largest
amount of moisture In the place where
the plant feeds.

ING POWDER saves
clothes saves you
saves time; because
it loosens dirt with-

out rubbing.

O

RUB-NO-MO-

Rub-No-Mo- re

A Tactless Menu.
"My dear, I told you that guest I
brought home to dinner waa a very

bashful man."
"I know, but what of It?"
"Nothing, only you did go and put
your foot In It when you had sheep's
head fish for dinner."

Important to Wotherta
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a aafe and sure remedy foi
Infants and cluiaren, ana aee uai u
TV
Bears the
.
Signature of

(JiaCU&A4U

SO Tatar.
For
Children Cry for Fletchers1 Castori
Tn TTno

k

fta-n- r

Any man will leave his automobile
In a mud hole to come over and tell
you home to get yours out

-

'

In the eleven years from 1901 to
Inclusive, there were 1.319
strikes and lockouts in Canada.

1913,

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better,' goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

grocer. Adv.

Grafters get into office when honest
men fall to do their duty.

vMII7

Cr3r

3

X. J

V. L.DOUGLAS

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use your back, does a
sharp pain hit you? Does your back
ache constantly, feel sore and lamer
It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if
the kidney action is disordered too, passages scanty or too frequent or off color.
In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney HIU which have c ured thousands.

A Texas Case
Mr. B. F. Ban- eon, Anderson At.,
Houston, Tex., aaye:
operation!
"Two
failed to relieve my
ktdner trouble. a I

TlfTy" WttsWt

Kb

had

0

'

L
ft

bemorrhai-e-

of the kidney and
paaeed pure blood.
The pain and
In my back
I waa
waa terrible.
but
akin
nothing
n r, hnnM
WhM t
had given up hope,
Doan'a Kidney Pills
to my rescue
cam

and cured
dsy I am
health than aver before."
'
Cat Doners at Any Star. BOe
Y

me.
In

To- -

batter

Bos

DOAN'SWiV

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'iCure"is guarto atop and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that

anteed

purpose and your money
rill be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
Y 27M n ,. i if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch. Edema. Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or try maS
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured only by

.my

7.i

k B. RICHARDS

'

MEDICINE

CQ.Staai.TuiB

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Ara bruws

Infh-atKl-e.

and

each as ata

tiiffo fill s
t,

hava a ancrlfla effect aa thaaa oreana.
natural actiea,
stimulating the bowels, !
and Impart s vleor to th whole lytic m.

mores

' Shoe Polishes

Finest Quality

Jajjwil

GILT EDGE

M)

Largest Verio!

f

0M

aaly UdW

,

coalaia (J1L. tMaeaa
childiea'e boot, and ahoee, shines without ran- lucmmA
Ding, 7c, rrencn uioe.Ii maimm
nifcliine - Had,
i lor f
BlAK
el mart m lea Aon. 10c "Dandy" ai lie.
"QUICK. WHITE" (ia liquid fan with ipeee
clean sad whites ctrty canvaa

SHOES

HOW BLOWING IS PREVENTED
By Use of Corrugated Roller Drift
ing Can Be Materially lessened
In Most Dry Sections.

WWSsliiaVH
Misses, ore.Ohildren
kMai.7BS2S3.O0
A Shu a w n

Ona of the very serious obstacles to
overcome In most dry sections Is the
hlowins-- of soli. After many experi
ments, I am convinced that by using
roller, drifting can ne
the

1

A

VALUABLE

SERVANT

Ita Uses In the World Have Net teen
Accorded the Recognition It Mas
Long Deserved.

RUB-NO-MO- RE

WASH-

RUB-NO-MO-

my halpfil. hskNtttwMiidmlsti

TOAD

a

creatures have
Pew
been more thoroughly misunderstood
than the homely, meditative and re
tiring toad.
Formerly the toad waa considered a
venomous reptile, but in our day Ita
habits have been more carefully observed and Ita great value to the
promologlst and gardener has been
fully established on account of Its
propensity for destroying Insects.
Wo should, therefore, cultivate the
Infriendship and assistance of the
the
sectivorous reptiles, Including
striped snake, aa well aa that of
birds.
Every tidy housewife detests the
cockroach, mice and other vermin.
Two or three domesticated toads
and would keep the coast clear of
these and would be found more desirable than a cat. aa they are wholly
free from trespassing on the rights of
man as does the cat The toad is
of a timid and retiring nature,
loving dark corners and ahady places,
but under kind treatment becoming
quite tame.
Many Instances might be cited of
In
pet toads remaining several years
a family and doing most valuable
service with no other compensation
than that of Immunity from persecution.
In Europe toads are carried to the
cities to market and are purchased by
the horticulturists, who by their aid
are enabled to keep In check the multiplication of the Insect tribes which
prey upon their fruits, flowers, etc.
pos-eesv-

Good Chesr Aids
Digestion of Food
QyspepHcs Cm Malm th Jte
the Fomlfy Happy
Using

a LoMcthte-Tonl-

1.006.27BjlaSrr
V
iMr.Brae.ff
UU aver UtS.
Tan U th naeoe w1v tea tfe
aun valim lor MOO, Sf.M. St.00
aaa 4.m aotviiaa'iBaiae a
eaoreMMe laeraaaf in w mm
teat Mr. our ataaaara aav
am aaaa wwaraa aaa laa ana
to rou remain ihtaima.
your OVBMr hi how jvm
kind al W. L. Dotnjla aboai aa
la nrai.au. m.m hwim
you wlU tbaa be oalma
lutaly a foodaioUier aiak nld al
BaaalH MM la

corrugated
matnriaiiv lessened. The roller should
be run at right angles to the prevail
ing wind. The pressure or tne air
current above tends to hold It In the
hollow between the ridges, thereby
supporting them in a measure, ine
nunfrpno, iHwruwraM
ability of the ridges to withstand wind
TAMI NO aUMTiTUTt
la
soli
the
if
increased
Is materially
aaaataa artiaaat W. L. nW
a th Wlia. IIW.LDmU
tuaiaa
matm trt tot mi la t oat ridaliy.
thoroughly mixed with organic
ter. This Is another reason why yard
.
th nnllr at all BfteM. MWH
nnw n, lllaalrau Mtaio aaowinf row
manure and green crops should ne
ta ortor by mall. W. L. DOUOUS,
St Saart Stwa. SrartMa, aUaa,
well mixed throughout the seed bed.
Hoed
an
In
writer
exchange.
a
says
and cultivated crops should be seeded
to vetch, peas or rye after the last
Either 10, 20, 30 or 40 efcrei (you take jour choice
If such growths are refirdlet
cultivation.
of ati) alas 3 town lot and 300 ahare In
thnrmiehlv disked Into the soil before auccaMful 1,000 acre orchard company with two
full equipment; all for only $300: $5
factorial
will
be
great down and Siandmonthly
It Is plowed, the benefits
without Interest or taiaa.
er than If they are plowed unaer wiw-ou- t Will pay round trip railway far of buyers. Payment
in
Of
case
death.
atop
being disked.
Write for phototraphi and full Information.
City. Re.
tltLIS t. MtlNn, I II N. 1. LH.
TREES FOR DRY LAND FARMS
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
In
Done
Be
Spring
Planting 8hould
Suitable Course.
and Land Cultivated to conserve
"Jinks is a perfect clam In business."
Moisture and Kill Weeds.
"I suppose that Is why he ia conroasted."
Aarl- - tinually being
(By B. O. LONOYEAB, Colorado
cultural college.)
a mono- - the many species of trees FACE COVEREDWITH PIMPLES
that 'have been planted In Colorado
follow214 Brevard
St., Tampa, Fla.
during the past 35 years the
resist"Some three years ago I commenced
ing have shown the greatest
ance to drought. These have been to suffer from a rash on my face and
named very nearly in the order of back. Before the pimples came on my
face there were a lot of blackheads. It
their ability to withstand drought:
RiarV locust, honey locust green looked aa if the blackheads turned
ash, white ash, box elder, Russian Into pimples because after a little
olive, cork elm, white elm, burr oak, while all of them were gone and my
face was covered with pimples. Tbey
black walnut.
Prnnnre the ground as for any Held were small at first but gradually
cultigrew and right at the end of each
crop. Land that has been In
vation several years Is better than pimple It was All white. I carelessly
land newly broken. Plant young picked them with my finger nails,
nursery grown trees in . spring ana which made them spread, and I soon
rows eight to twelve feet apart with discovered them on my beck. My
th. tree six to eight feet apart Ing back waa covered with pimples and
At night I
my face the same way.
the row. Cultivate during the grow,-inseason to conserve moisture and could hardly sleep on account of the
keep down weeds. Keep out.live stock burning and Itching sensation tbey
and fire.. Thin the trees when they caused. I did not like to go out because the pimples caused disfigure
begin to crowd much.

Individual present that the eiperieaces
of some former dyspeptics who overcame their trouble should he of interest to those now suffering la this
way.
The beet advice one can grvw but it
It advice that Is seldom heeded is to
eat slowly and masticate each mouthful .carefully. However, If slow eating
and' careful mastication fail the next
aid is one close to nature, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This remedy is
an excellent dlgestant, and In addition
to helping in the digestion of the food,
acts gently on the liver and bowels,
ridding them of the accumulation of
waste that should long ago have been
passed off. It Is safe, reliable, pleasant-tasting,
and results are guaranteed.
MaJ. S. Martin, of Joplin. Mo., now
77, thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
has helped him to a longer and happier life. He has not felt so good in
years as be has since taking this excellent medicine, and In spite of his
77 years he says he feels like a boy.
It Is the Ideal remedy for indigestion, no matter how severe; constipation, no matter how chronic, biliousness, headaches, gas on the stomach,
drowsiness after eating and similar
annoyances.

Small Missouri Farm

can-ni- ne

14.

8heep and Young Weeda.
Too much Is often expected of sheep.
If wenria are allowed to mature before
sheep are turned on them poor results
ni nkoiv result. Old. woody weeds
are very unpalatable and have very
little feeding value. The eheep should
turned onto the weeds when they
ara vnunff and tender. When In this
stage the sheep will nip them to the
ground, stopping tnelr growtn and
killing many of them.

-

'

The Velvet Bean.
The velvet bean is highly esteemed
in the South as It produces an Im
am, mense amount of trailing vines often
?nlckly
The beans are
BABY ELITE eoaaVnaaea far annaM ate lake 10 to 15 feet long.
Al. Raaona color aaa borne tn pods and yields of 15 to 25
pride ia Kitm llxa ibom l
la al black aW PUi witat bmaef aWk 10s,
bushels per acre have been secured
.cIUite''ni25c.,
U year daelar do
ast tea aW Wed yaa want,
! In Florida. When the crop is cured
full
Beat
m price naaaipi for a
as par, char
for hay the yield ranges from three
eo.
whitTkmore broTy
Ceml
Mm Albany St
to four tons.
.

tnent

Ton can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at any drug store for fifty cent
or one dollar, the latter else being
bought by heads of families already
familiar with its merits. Results are)
always guaranteed or money will be)
refunded.
When yon use Syrup Pepsin yon will
see the fallacy of chewing mints and
tablets or of taking cathartics, salts,
pills and similar drastic medicines. Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin does not loos)
its good effect, and by automatically
training the stomach and bowel muscles to do their work, soon restores)
these organs to normal
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St, Montlcello, TIL A postal
card with your name and address on it
will do.

"
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Tho Sandusky Tractor
H.
13 Tfaotlvo H.

P.

Brmks

P-- 3B

Farm Tractor
The General Purpose
oe
Control
Speed

Four OyttHder Motor-Thr-

Handles with equal efficiency your plowing and other
field work as also your belt power requirements.

Let the Sandusky do your threshing this summer and
have it done when you want it. Then she'll turn around
and
your ground, disc it, drill it, and perform
many other duties when and as you want them done.
re-plo- w

Ask us about the demonstrations in your locality, and get your copy o
ftwer on lA Farm. It 'i chock full of good iop and re. Now
while your thinking about it is the best time to write that card or letter.
1914 edition of

J. J.

8aye Too Much Meat Forma Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
Irritates the Bladder.

DEPARTMENT

DAUCH, Manufacturer

8AM DUSKY, OHIO

T-- S

Watch Your Colts
rea

Most folks forget that the kidneys,

like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
In the kidney region, severe head-

er

"

17- -

Taw Ltttlm rrnttvw

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS

aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, combined with llthia, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent litbla-watdrink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-- t
neys clean, thus avoiding serious complications.
A
local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while It Is only trouble. Adv.

if'

Mr

iV

France, Italy
The Bulletin of the American
Association of Commerce and Trade,
published In Berlin, says that the first
pressing, obtained cold, ia of edible
oil; that extracted by pressing and
heating la dark and bitter, and is used
for lighting purposes and In the making of soap. It Is described as a good
substitute for the expensive oils used
About 2.2
In the textile Industry.
from
oil
of
be
may
expressed
pounds
the seeds of grapes yielding 26.42 gallons of wine.

f
Tor Conaba, Cold and DUteinpar, and at tbe nt
arh allnteat, ilfi aiaall Ooeea of Uat wonderful reaaedf, Boa lae
ewt aaad IB lMnea,
POHMa DISTEMPER. COMPOUND
H eenta and tl a bottle) tt and 1)1 tbadpMB of
draattat, ta
ftPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
dealer, or delivered br
tioahaa,
ChemlaU aad Bacteriologist,
lad., C. S. A,

ay

ur

Comparisons.
"I hava a runabout at my place."
"That's nothing. I've a gadabout at
mine."

1.1 i TIT LCSSES SURELY PREVENTED
UaVtlVU relbbtei aname by Wantra adiawa,
ileal
LU

1
disease A DAI8T FLY KILLER will do it.
KUIs thousands Lest all season. All dealers
or era sent express pld for tl. H. COMERS,
ISO De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv

himself

Isn't

tr

ISdaaa
Ua

Kill the Flies Now and Prsvent

A man's good opinion o
going to fool St Peter.

lalL

ff

nl

all
mM sstf
Wrtn for aeokMtf aa1 mMauaial
ate. BkwalteMi IMS

kecaaar

W"

US
lta4.acUalla
aay lafcetor, bat Caatcr'i bo,

Tbe nperlorky of Cancr iiaaaa I da la eaai
tear of tMdalialaf Ila taoBfan eed araM eel.
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a

tuner.

If aaaamaatiar,

Found

a Tintoretto.

A municipal councillor, Adrlen
"Seeing the advertisement of Cutl- is responsible for the discovone
of
eura Soap and Ointment In
a
of
ery
masterpiece among the plies
the magazines I sent for a sample. I of old canvases
put aside as almost
Ointand
some
Cutlcura
Soap
bought
In the municipal storerooms
valueless
ment, and I am glad to be able to at
Auteuil, Paris. His curiosity was
ay that I am entirely cured of pim- aroused by the aspect of one of the
O.
.
Jno.
Darlington, canvases, which waa so black that
ples." (Signed)
Jan. 15, 1913.
waa visible, and
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold practically nothing
the picture scrubbed, an
ordering
world.
of
each
the
Sample
throughout
Tintoret"Adoration of the
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post- to was disclosed. Magi" by
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adr.

The Cutter La boratart, Berkelei, CaJ., wCMcase.nl

Soda Fountain

un-

Fountain i We bar made up ready (of
prompt shipment A, 8, 10. 12 and 90 ft. front
tyitem, pump eerrtoe outfits, new and slightly
need, at a big saving1 In prlee on easy monthly
payments. Tbe Groaman Co., Ido., Dila,Tex.

If you want anything advertlsod
without cost, tell It to a gossip.

TliED EVEI

Bod

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last
til the goods wear out Adr.

RELIEVES

SSjL. jJustaVordWithYoii!

aM

Daughters!)

A woman's organism Is a very delicate thing It very easily
gets out of order jut like a delicate piece of machinery, ft
requires more than ordinary care and attention.
There are many lm which point todleorder. each asheadsc has. Bneeaeant- able pains in various parts of the body, ltotleeeneee, perron noa, lrrirablenaae.
nawinMS, Tsinm a, Pacnacne, loss ox appetite, oeprsssiim, aaa many

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
at
nianail toBaSnal

haa haan tha maaaa

aa(nrlna' thanaaiula

ailffal llln

aad atrengta. For more than forty years it nas Deen
efully carrying cat
this great work. Today It I known throughout th length and bread the ererr
Tfoanen eretj ware wo npoa it aa a neipnu mono.
LajtitaUye,
. rVafFfs
at
a
a
I I f mmkWmp
SJT
mem H
twy mrWMWmmwW$ WW
fm
Dr.
aWMaaauawafr aWraala, Atr.
?mm
$4 mtifnm
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Del

It's hard to keep up appearances and
save money at the same time.

U

huh of moss uHy, srlzzly, sray halra.

il

rar Iran

well-know- n

Mlth-ouar-

Good people are supposed to be happy, but their looks often belle It

MAJ. 8. MARTIN

Modern Morals.

Senator Joseph E. Ransdell was
talking in Washington about bis bill
for the abolition of divorce.
"The bill's object?" he said. "It's
object is, of course, to reduce immorality, loose thinking, loose speaking."
Senator Ransdell smiled and added:
"Don't take is too seriously but
here is an episode that throws a light
on modern morals. '
"A business man came home unexpectedly one morning and found his
little son busy at his wife's dressing
table.
"'What on earth are you doing
there, my lad?' he asked.
," 'I'm mixing powdered quinine with
mother's face powder,' the youngster
answered. 'She's going motoring with
Mr. Smith. Won't she taste bitter?' "

T

ir

e.

The temper of the family and tfce
good cheer around the table depend to
muck on the good digestion of each

Grape 8eed Oil.
Oil from grape seeds has become a
byproduct of the wine Industry In porand Wuertem-berg- .
tions of
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Dr.B.V. HERRING.
HERRING BUItDINO
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for May.
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F, Ward.
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Commissioners

tie, free.
Our Suits range in price.

First

District-- W.
B. Rector.
Second District Fred VValther.
Third District-- T.
C. Collins.
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